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The varnish potential of the lubricant is ABNORMAL. This means that there is an increased level of soft contaminants due to oil degradation.
These soft contaminants will form varnish in tight clearance zones or cooler spots in the system. The oil may also cause servo valves to stick or
seize causing a unit trip, especially after a shut-down and the unit is being brought back online. Inspect filters and reservoir (when possible) for
signs of varnish formation and bearings for temperature increases. Pay particular attention to "last chance" filters and pencil strainers before the
hydraulic circuit’s valve blocks. Investigate electrostatic separation, balance charged precipitation and cellulose adsorption filtration as potential
technologies to lower the soft contaminant and varnish potential. Recommend re-sampling in one month. Please refer to the routine report for
additional data and recommendations.
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HISTORICAL VPRSM

   Accuracy of recommendations is dependent on representative sample and complete, correct data on both unit and sample. This report is not an endorsement or recommendation of any product or system.  
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The QSA Varnish Potential Rating describes the used lubricant's propensity to produce harmful deposits. Ratings and sample severity are assigned based on the level of varnish-producing contaminants present in the
lubricant sample.
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